Virtual 4 Mile Sleigh Bell Run
The 2021 Winter Carnival Sleigh Bell Run is being held virtually due to COVID-19. Help us make every mile count! You can safely complete the Sleigh Bell Run on your own schedule and on either the traditional course route or a 4-mile course of your choice.

Paper Snowflake Contest
We are looking for that one paper snowflake that stands out above all the others! It can be big . . . or small . . . plain . . . or bedazzled! Entries must be dropped off at the Greenfield Recreation Department by Wednesday, February 3rd. Be sure your snowflake includes your name, age, and phone number on the back! Winners will be chosen in multiple age groups. One snowflake per person.

Keeping in Keg Pull Shape Photo Contest
We may be putting a “paws” on the Keg pull this year, but we want to see how your K-9 is keeping in shape for the festival favorite. Submit your K-9 Keg Pull training photos to Greenfield Recreation’s Facebook Photo Contest by Wednesday, February 3rd. All photos must be from 2021.

Find the Golden Carrot
Ugh oh! It looks like our Winter Carnival Snowman has lost his nose! We challenge you to find one of the 10 golden carrots in this city-wide scavenger hunt. Will you be able to sniff out their hiding places and restore the snowman’s sense of smell? Once you find a carrot, take a picture with the noseless snowman.

Virtual Cardboard Sled Design Contest
This year there may be no need for cardboard sled speed, but we will still be giving away awards based on design! Your creativity is limitless! Just about anything goes!!

You can virtually still be a part of a Greenfield tradition that began in 1922!

For complete DETAILS & RULES, visit our website: www.greenfieldrecreation.com/wintercarnival